A survey of health in the 1790s declared resoundingly that British people were as long-lived generally as the people of any nation in the world, but later the author added more pessimistically,`on the other hand, by reason of intemperance, and of an unhappy excess that has obtained in spirituous liquors, there is no part of the world wherein people are more subject to die suddenly' 1 . Alcohol was widely available. Most popular was cheap gin, which according to one London magistrate was the`principal sustenance of more than 10 000 people in the metropolis'. Some individuals consumed prodigious amounts. For instance a London merchant was calculated to have consumed in excess of 35 000 bottles of port during twenty years of attendance at the Bull Inn in addition to his constant drinking at home 2 . Undoubtedly for many ordinary men the only apparent escape from poverty was plenty to drink, and one way of obtaining this was to join the Army. Alcohol consumption was an integral part of British military life. Drunkenness had been troublesome in both the Seven Years War and the American War of Independence. However, the heavy drinking habits at the end of the eighteenth century combined with the easy availability of alcohol in many theatres of war rendered the Napoleonic soldier particularly vulnerable to the harmful effects of drink. The soldier's ration varied throughout the wars but typically the daily issue was meat with bread or biscuit and either a third of a pint of rum or a pint of wine. Food and drink was supplied through the regimental canteen system which was ®rst instituted to prevent men smuggling drink into barracks. The letting of canteens to outside contractors raised an annual sum of £50 000 for the State. Many contractors pro®teered by supplying very low quality alcohol. Soldiers at home and on campaign missed no opportunity to supplement this regular intake. The situation was similar in the Navy. A seaman typically received a pint of wine or half a pint of rum a day. The favoured drink was grogÐrum mixed with a variable amount of water. Wellington was in no doubt why men from the lower reaches of society,`the scum of the earth', volunteered for the army:`People talk of their enlisting from their ®ne military feelingÐall stuffÐno such thing. Some of our men enlist from having got bastard childrenÐsome for minor offencesÐmany more for drink' 3 .
ARDENT SPIRITS
The consumption of large amounts of alcohol by the British soldier was not necessarily discouraged by the military authorities or even the Army's medical of®cers. A prevalent view amongst military men, and some doctors, was that alcohol gave a degree of protection against the various lethal diseases that affected the Army. This was particularly the case in the tropics where British forces were regularly decimated by malaria and yellow fever. William Fergusson, an experienced inspector of hospitals, wrote to the commander of forces in the West Indies,`It seems to be an article of our national creed, that ardent spirits communicate strength and vigour to the human frame, even in the torrid zone [tropics]; and I regret to say, that this unworthy prejudice is not con®ned altogether to the vulgar' 4 . The local rum was alleged to have antiscorbutic properties and was also considered by the troops to be an effective prophylactic against yellow fever. Similar views prevailed in India where arrack (a coarse spirit distilled from grain, rice, or sugar cane) brandy and water, and sangaree (a tumbler of madeira, sugar and nutmeg diluted with a wineglass of water) were liberally consumed. Captain Robert Percival credited the consumption of alcohol for the relatively good health of his troops in Ceylon:`. . . drinking plenty of arrack and smoking tobacco, counteract the bad effects of the atmosphere and the water, while the natives on the other hand live so abstemiously, few or none of them eating¯esh, or drinking anything but water, that once they are seized with the exhausting distempers they want strength to resist them, and they usually fall victims' 5 .
In the Iberian Peninsula, where Wellington's army campaigned between 1808 and 1814, the local peasants were astonished that the British troops drank so much alcohol and so little water. Many soldiers were convinced of the bene®cial qualities of alcohol. Lieutenant John Carss, writing from Badajoz in 1809, said that wine was expensive but to`put¯esh on his bones' he drank two quarts every day at a cost of ten shillings 6 . After a severe outbreak of typhus amongst the Guards at Vizeu in Southern Spain in 1812 the young Captain Rees Howell Gronow was advised by a veteran to drink brandy or rum every morning to prevent rheumatism, dysentery, and other camp disorders. He adopted this panacea and never suffered a day's illness 7 . During the miserable retreat from Burgos in 1812 a surgeon of the 71st Foot supported the use of both alcohol and tobacco to invigorate the troops:`Notwithstanding the ideas entertained by total abstainers and temperance advocates, the exhilarating and bene®cial effect of liquor in distressing circumstances is also well known, and was often exempli®ed on the retreat' 8 .
That many regarded alcohol as a protective agent was hardly surprising when it featured so prominently in the treatment regimens of the period. The causation of the numerous diseases that af¯icted the Army was poorly understood. The multiplicity of treatments and the varied practice between doctors re¯ected the resistance of most diseases to all the regimens. Bleeding was often accompanied by the administration of purgatives, emetics, and agents that induced profuse sweating. This`antiphlogistic' regimen was designed to remove the impurities presumed to be af¯icting the blood. Alcohol was frequently added in as a`stimulant' and also used as a crude analgesic during surgery. According to the author of a contemporary medical treatise, the bene®cial effects of wine included raising the pulse, promoting perspiration, warming the habit, and exhilarating the spirits. The role of alcohol in treatment is re¯ected by the large volumes shipped abroad on behalf of the medical department. During the disastrously unhealthy Flanders campaign of 1798, 38 pipes of port wineÐnearly 4 000 gallonsÐhad been consumed within eighteen months. In the West Indies 52 000 gallons of Madeira wine were sent to the hospitals in the Leeward Islands and on St Domingo 9 . Alcohol was particularly valued in more severe cases of yellow fever accompanied by collapse, when brandy, wine and gin were given as stimulants. Troops returning to England with typhus and dysentery after the retreat from Corunna in 1809 were given brandy and wine in addition to a bewildering number of other agents 10 .
On occasion soldiers used alcohol as drastic selfmedication. Jonathon Leach suffered a debilitating fever whilst serving in Antigua and apparently cured himself by drinking a jug of boiling madeira wine. By his own admission it was`a kill or cure business and worthy only of a wild youth' 11 . Alcohol was resorted to for treatment of wounds. When an of®cer of the 43rd Regiment was wounded in the leg at the Battle of the Coa in 1810 Captain Thomas Brotherton immediately resuscitated him with a draught of strong wine from a canteen. The regimental surgeon was greatly displeased by this but the soldier returned to excellent health 12 . It is tempting to believe that alcohol was extensively used before and during Napoleonic battles so that the soldiers met the enemy`®ghting drunk' but the evidence for this is con¯icting. A British commissariat of®cer commented that`. . . during the time I was with the troops, both in the Peninsula and at Waterloo, no spirits were issued previous to any action, but only in the evening when all was over' 13 . However, several memoirs suggest that soldiers and of®cers used their private supply as battle commenced.
VILEST SPIRITS
As the wars progressed there was an increasing realization amongst medical men and senior military of®cers that, far from being an entirely positive in¯uence, alcohol was causing real harm to the Army. In the tropics the consumption of large quantities of spirits was not protecting the white man from disease but merely rendering him more vulnerable. According to one authority on the British Army in the West Indies, more soldiers may have died from the effects of chronic alcohol abuse than from infectious diseases 14 . This was the opinion of experienced soldiers and doctors. Major-General Hugh Carmichael, commander in chief of Jamaica, believed the principal cause of disease to be the`corrosive and insidious effect of rum'. William Fergusson witnessed the damage in¯icted by alcohol on a regiment of troops freshly draughted to the West Indies:
When the 67th Regiment (of which I was surgeon), then newly arrived, and in garrison at Cape St. Nicholas Mole, St. Domingo, was ordered upon an expedition up the country, the troops, previously to marching off, were supplied with a full ration of spirits. It was, as might have been foreseen, speedily consumed, and the men marching under a burning sun, through a dry rocky country that furnished no water, fell down at almost every step. Nineteen actually died upon the road, and those who arrived at the end of the marchÐa distance of about twelve milesÐwere in a state of exhaustion and distress that cannot be described. No one, even amongst the of®cers, who ventured so much as to taste their undiluted spirits, escaped with impunity.' 15 Of®cers elsewhere in the tropics could see only too clearly the deleterious effects of drink. In Ceylon, Major William Harness of the 80th Regiment did not regard alcohol as a protector of good health:`Is it to be wondered at, that of between eight and nine hundred soldiers who drink of the vilest spirits, the worst of arrack, ten should be¯uxt, and six should have injured their livers; but they continued to get a still more pernicious drink called toddy [fermented coconut] '16 . A colonel in India regarded his troops as being victims of their own imprudence rather than to the noxious
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V o l u m e 9 3 J a n u a r y 2 0 0 0 vapours or climate' 17 . Many became so accustomed to their drinking habits that they would exchange into the relieving battalion rather than leave India. The situation was little improved in the Peninsular War, where Wellington despaired of the troops' attachment to drink. For most of the war the daily ration included a pint of local wine, but in Spain and Portugal it was easy to obtain extra supplies. Captain Bowles of the Guards describes the conduct of his men during their ®rst few weeks in Portugal. The discomfort of the quarters, he says,`was much increased by the gross intemperance of the troops, who being for the ®rst time in a wine country, and where they could get dead drunk for a few vintems, exhibited the most distressing proof of ill conduct: and this was not con®ned to the bad characters, but entirely pervaded the brigade and I believe there was hardly a non-commissioned of®cer or private who was not brutally intoxicated once or twice during the ®rst week.' According to Bowles, in one morning twenty-seven men were¯ogged for being drunk on duty 18 . The attitude of the regimental medical of®cers to alcohol often appears ambivalent. In a satirical account of the Peninsular War by a serving of®cer the unfortunate hero, Johny Newcome, is led astray not least by his regimental doctor, Come', says the Doctor`here is Rum and Segars' This is the way we carry on our wars. Here, smoke, my boy, I know twill do you good: And try this Country Wine,`twill cool your Blood' 19 .
Undoubtedly the more perceptive medical of®cers took a dimmer view of heavy alcohol consumption and the Army's regulations began to re¯ect this. In the West Indies regulations were issued with the intention of reducing the intake of rum and also improving its quality. Instructions to regimental surgeons, issued in 1803, stipulated that`When wine is indispensably necessary, it should be given as long as the urgency exists, but no longer; and porter or good beer, should whenever the case will admit of it, be substituted for wine'. Hospitals were also becoming increasingly regulated. When Sergeant William Lawrence was admitted to the general hospital at Estremoz in 1812, alcohol was banned from the wards. According to Lawrence,`this was more of a hardship than our wounds' 20 .
There was limited understanding in the Army of exactly how alcohol might cause disease. Most who regarded alcohol as an evil simply presumed it to make men more vulnerable to the effects of other diseases and the extremes of climate, and indeed this was probably often the case. Before the outbreak of the wars in 1793, Matthew Baillie linked cirrhosis of the liver to alcohol 21 and several contemporary military accounts associate liver disease, presumably cirrhosis, with excessive drinking. Some of the adverse effects of drink may have been caused by constituents other than alcohol. In the West Indies thè new rum' was often contaminated with dangerous amounts of lead. Diseases in the region such as`colic' and`dry bellyache' were quite possibly lead poisoning caused by rum 14 . Similarly British and French troops in Spain were af¯icted by`Madrid colic', almost certainly lead poisoning partly caused by high levels of lead in the local wines 22 .
Whereas the scale of disease deaths directly related to alcohol will remain conjectural, there is no doubt that the loss of cohesion and discipline in the Army caused by drunkenness led to large numbers of fatalities. The Army was particularly vulnerable during retreats when morale was low and soldiers took solace in plundering any available supply of alcohol. When Sir John Moore's army retreated to Corunna during the winter of 1808±1809 the men frequently broke into wine cellars and indulged in frenzied drinking, some even drowning in wine. Thomas Pococke of the 71st Regiment says that the soldiers`sacri®ced their life and safety for drink in many ways; for they lay down intoxicated upon the snow, and slept the sleep of death; or staggering behind, were overtaken and cut down by the merciless French soldiers' 23 Peninsula was following the successful reduction of a siege. When British soldiers entered Badajoz in Southern Spain in 1812 the wine and spirit stores were promptly ransacked and the army dissolved into an intoxicated mob. Wellington's Surgeon General, James McGrigor, entered the town to determine the number of wounded:
In a little time the whole of the soldiers appeared to be in a state of mad drunkenness. In every street and in every corner we met them forcing themselves like furies into houses, ®ring through the keyholes of the doors so as to force locks, or at any person they saw at a window imploring mercy. In passing some houses which they had entered we heard the shrieks of females, and sometimes the groans of those whom they were no doubt butchering. All was disorder and dire confusion.' 24 Although there is no evidence that the medical of®cers joined in these depravities, they were not immune to the attractions of drink. In a review of courts martial during the Peninsular War, drunkenness leading to brawling or other discreditable incidents was the most common cause of trials of doctors 25 .
THE MORNING AFTER
Heavy drinking in the British Army did not end at Waterloo. In the Crimea`grog men' carried kegs of rum to the hungry soldiers at the front, whilst in the Boer War the troops often supplemented their rum rations with native brews and whisky. However, it appears that the average consumption in these later wars was less than in the Napoleonic era. This was in part thanks to the lessons learnt by senior Army doctors. William Fergusson, a veteran of the Peninsula and West Indies, devoted several pages of his autobiography to an attack on the regimental canteen system and alcohol in general 26 . Perhaps most in¯uential was Sir James McGrigor, arguably the greatest British Army doctor of the nineteenth century. McGrigor sponsored the routine documentation of regimental medical returns, including information on the soldiers' living habits. Data collected in the West Indies were analysed in the 1830s by a retired inspector of hospitals, Henry Marshall,`the father of medical statistics'. Marshall's subsequent report concluded that the traditional`miasmatic' theories did not account for the patterns of disease. He instead invoked more mundane factors such as sanitation, diet and alcohol consumption. Recommendations included reduced liquor rations and regular reports by medical of®cers on the effects of intemperance on the soldiers' health 27, 28 . Similar views prevailed in the Navy, where the rum ration was halved in 1825 and again in 1850. Probably even more important than the efforts of military reformers was the reduction in alcohol consumption in civilian life in the hundred years after Waterloo. The greater availability of palatable non-alcoholic drinks, a growing public disapproval of drunkenness, and higher taxes on spirits meant that by the early twentieth century alcohol was much less the primary thirst-quencher of the lower classes.
